PIR Center-Ploughshares Partnership
Meeting of the SuPR (Sustainable Partnership with Russia) Group
February 1-3, 2011
Ar-en-Ciel, Gstaad, Switzerland

Agenda

**Tuesday, February 1, 2011**

Arrival of participants.

**19.30** Informal dinner (optional)

**Wednesday, February 2, 2011**

**09.00 – 10.00** Opening session

**09.00-09.10** Dr. Vladimir A. **ORLOV**, President, PIR Center

**09.10-09.20** Joseph **CIRINCIONE**, President, Ploughshares Fund

**09.20-10.00** SuPR members introduction and comments

**10.00 – 12.30**

1st session – Next Steps in US-Russian Nuclear Arms Reduction: Drafting the Action Plan

**Moderator** – Joseph **CIRINCIONE**, President, Ploughshares Fund

**10.00-10.10** Evgeny P. **BUZHINSKIY**, Lieutenant-General, Head, the International Treaty Directorate of the Main Department of International Military Cooperation, Ministry of Defense of the Russian Federation (2002-2009), PIR Center Consultant

**10.10-10.20** Steven **PIFER**, Senior Fellow, Brookings Institution

**10.20-11.50** Discussion

**11.50-12.00** Moderator's summary

**12.30 – 14.00** Informal Lunch

**14.00 – 16.30**

2nd session – Russia-US – Working Together on Achieving Real and Sustainable Progress on the Middle East Nuclear Issues

**Moderator** – Leonid E. **GANKIN**, Head of International Department, Kommersant Daily

**14.00-14.10** Sharon **SQUASSONI**, Director and Senior Fellow of the Proliferation Prevention Program, Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS)

**14.10-14.20** Mikhail N. **LYSENKO**, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, Director of International Cooperation Department, The State Atomic Energy Corporation ‘Rosatom’

**14.30-16.20** Discussion

**16.20-16.30** Moderator's summary

**16.30 – 17.00** Drafting Policy Memo

**Moderators:**

Dr. Vladimir A. **ORLOV**, President, PIR Center
Joseph CIRINCIONE, President, Ploughshares Fund

19.30 – 22.00 Formal Dinner

Keynote speaker – Georges MARTIN, Ambassador, Head of the Political Affairs Secretariat, Swiss Federal Department of Foreign Affairs

Thursday, February 3, 2011

09.00 – 10.00 Breakfast

10.00 – 12.00 Culture Program (Husky ride)

Departure of participants,